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In recent years, some organization increasingly encourages the use of 

cementitious materials such as fly ash, slag and silica fume. Silica fume is 

a by-product in the manufacture of ferrosilicon and also of a silicon 

metal.  Lately, some attention has been given to the use of condensed 

silica fume as a possible partial replacement for cement.  

The main objective of this investigation is to study the effect of the binder 

system containing different levels of silica-fume, as a partial replacement 

of cement, on the mechanical properties of high strength concrete and 

particularly, to determine the optimum content of silica-fume that 

maximize the strength and mechanical performance of HSSC. The work in 

this research focused on concrete mixes having water/binder ratio = 0.32 

and constant total binder content (cement and silica) of 450 Kg/m3. The 

percentages of silica-fume that replaced cement in this research were: 

0.0, 5.0, 10.0, 15.0, 20.0 and 25.0 %. Compressive, splitting and flexural 

strength tests were carried out at the age of 28, 59, 90,180 and 360 days 

to identify the mechanical properties of HSSC mixes at different ages. The 

effect of water/binder ratio on the compressive strength of HSSC mixes 

has been also examined. The modulus of elasticity of the produced 

concrete mixes at age of 28 days was determined. Test results of this 

research indicated that, the partial replacement of silica fume instead of 

cement in concrete mixes up to a ratio of 15 % effectively improves the 

mechanical properties of concrete and produces high compressive 

strength, beyond this limit, the compressive strength significantly 

decreased. 
 

KEYWORDS: Silica fume, concrete, compressive, splitting, flexural, 

modulus of elasticity. 
 

INTRODUCTION 

Silica fume is a fine dust-like material generated during silicon metal and ferrsilicon 

and related to ferroalloys (e.g., stainless steel) production. Specifically, it is produced 

by the reaction of high puirty quartz with coal or coke and wood chips in an electric 

furnace during silicon metal or ferrosilicon alloys production. The glassy, spherical 

particles are extremely small, measuring less than one micrometer (µm) in diameter, 

with an average diameter of about 0.1 µm. Silica fume particless are composed 

primarily of silicon dioxide (usually more than 85 percent) [1]. 
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Silica fume has a tremendous potential in this context and it is well 

documented that, the use of silica fume in concrete significantly improves the 

mechanical properties of concrete. Though the literaure is rich in reporting on silica 

fume concrete, most of the research works are centered on the compressive strength 

and the technical data on tensile strength is quite limited. They have reported that, it is 

the general practice of research and designers to alter the mix design of plain concrete 

(without silica fume) upon the incorporation of silica fume to overcome the adverse 

effect of silica fume on fresh mix workability. As a result, the isolated effect of silica 

fume on the properties of concret is yet to be intensively investigated [2-6].    

Nowadays high-strength and high-performance concrete are widely used 

throughout the world and to produce them, it is necessary to reduce the water/binder 

ratio and increase the binder content. Superplasticizers are used in these concretes to 

achieve the required workability; moreover, different kinds of cement replacement 

materials are usually added to them because a low porosity and permeability are 

desirable.  

Silica fume is one of the most popular pozzolanic materials, whose addition to 

concrete mixture results in lower porosity, permeability and bleeding because their 

oxides (SiO2) react with and consume calcium hydroxides, which are produced by the 

hydration of ordinary portland cement. The main results of pozzolanic reactions are: 

lower heat liberation and strength development, lime-consuming activity and smaller 

pore size distribution [7-11]. 

The main objective of this research work is directed towards developing a 

better understanding on the contribution of silica fume in concrete mixes to 

characterize its effect on the mechanical properties of concrete as well as to determine 

its optimum percentage replacement of cement to maximize the concrete efficiency in 

mechanical properties. 

 

EXPERIMENTAL WORK 

High performance concrete mix proportioning has been found to be more critical 

process than the proportioning of conventional strength concrete mixes. Therefore, 

laboratory trial batches have been executed in order to obtain the necessary data on the 

mix design. 

The effect of replacing different percentages of silica fume instead of cement 

on the mechanical performance of hardened concrete mixes has been studied 

throughout the following experimental program, which mainly consists of six concrete 

mixes (group I). Each mix of this group has the same constituent materials except of 

the percentage of silica-fume which varied from 0.0 % to 25 % with a constant 

water/binder ratio of 0.32, to find out the optimum percentage which may results the 

great improvement on the mechanical properties of concrete, as shown in table (1).  

In order to investigate the effect of the water/binder ratio on the compressive 

strength of the examined concrete mixes, another two groups (II and III) of HSSC 

mixes having same mix proportions along with water/binder ratios of 0.26 and 0.38 

were tested at the age of 28 days for the purpose of comparison with the first group of 

mixes (group I). 
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Table (1). Details of concrete mixes. 

Group 

No. 

Mix 

No. 

Cement 

Content 

 Kg/m
3
 

Silica 

fume 

Kg/m
3
 

 Sand 

Kg/m3 

Basalt 

(1) 

Kg/m
3
 

Basalt 

(2) 

Kg/m
3
 

Super-

plasticizer 

Litre/m
3
 

Water 

content 

Litre/m
3
 

 

 

 

I 

1 450.0 0.0  

 

 

640 

 

 

 

640 

 

 

 

640 

 

 

 

1.5 

 

 

 

 

144 

2 427.5 22.5 

3 405.0 45 

4 382.5 67.5 

5 360.0 90 

6 337.5 112.5 

 

 

 

II 

 

1 450.0 0.0  

 

 

640 

 

 

 

640 

 

 

 

640 

 

 

 

1.5 

 

 

 

 

117 

2 427.5 22.5 

3 405.0 45 

4 382.5 67.5 

5 360.0 90 

6 337.5 112.5 

 

 

 

III 

1 450.0 0.0  

 

 

640 

 

 

 

640 

 

 

 

640 

 

 

 

1.5 

 

 

 

 

171 

2 427.5 22.5 

3 405.0 45 

4 382.5 67.5 

5 360.0 90 

6 337.5 112.5 
 

To fabricate the previous concrete mixes, a natural sand, natural basalt type 

one and two along with different silica fume contents as well as a constant amount of 

super-plasticizer (Addicrete BVF) were used. Details of physical and mechanical 

properties of the used sand and two types of basalt are given in table (2). An ordinary 

portland cement was used in this investigation and the mechanical properties of it are 

given in Table (3). 

Tap water was used in all concrete mixes. Mixing of concrete components was 

completed by using a horizontal rotating counter flow mixer pan. Prior rotating the 

mixer pan, the pan mixer was wetted and only the half amounts of the sand, two types 

of the basalt were added together into the mixer. While rotating, the cement was added 

into the mixer followed by the rest of the aggregates. The mixing was performed and 

then, the mixture of the water and superplasticizer were added for the purpose of 

uniformity.  
 

Table (2). Physical properties of the used sand and basalt. 
 

Property 
Test results of 

sand  

Test results of 

basalt (1) 

Test results of 

 basalt (2) 

Specific weight (t|m
3
) 2.50 2.80 2.79 

Volume weight (t|m
3
) 1.75 1.71 1.70 

Absorption (24 hrs) 0.65% by weight 0.50 % by weight 0.480 % by weight 

% of fine materials  1.40 % by weight 0.40 % by weight 0.375 % by weight 

Crushing value - 16 % 16 % 

Voids ratio 30 % 38.93 % 39.07 % 
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   Table (3) Properties of the used ordinary portland cement (O. P. C). 
 

Mechanical properties Test results E.S.S limits 

Specific gravity 3.15 3.15 

Fineness % 6.2 % Max 10 % 

Specific surface cm2/gr. 3975 Min 2500 

Water demand % 26 Min 25, max 30 

Initial setting time (minute) 140 Min 45 min. 

Final setting time (minute) 400 Max 10 hr. 

Soundness (mm) 1.0 mm Max 10 mm. 

Compressive strength 

At 3 days Kg/cm
2
 

At 7 days Kg/cm
2
 

 

280 

300 

 

Min 180 Kg/cm
2
 

Min 270 Kg/cm
2
 

 

The mixing operation was carried out in accordance to the Egyptian Standard 

Specifications (ESS). Before casting directly, the internal surfaces of the moulds were 

coated with a thin layer of mineral oil. Fresh concrete was taken from the mixer and 

poured into the moulds. Mechanical vibration was applied to all concrete moulds. After 

that, the top surfaces of the specimens were finished and leveled then; the specimens 

were kept in the laboratory. A standard curing regime was started and continued until 

the date of testing. 

The experiments of the first group contained the measurements of the 

compressive strength of the six sets of concrete mixes throughout testing cubes of 

101010 cm, (108 cubes in total) at different ages (7, 28, 59, 90, 180 and 360 days). 

Modulus of rapture of concrete prisms 10 x 10 x 50 cm (90 prisms in total) and 

splitting strength of concrete cylinders 10 x 20 cm (90 cylinders in total) were 

determined. The modulus of elasticity of the concrete prisms 10 x 10 x 40 cm, (18 

prisms in total) was caculated at the age of 28 days. The same amount of, cementitious 

materials (cement + silica fume contents = 450 Kg/m3) was used in all test specimens. 

Test specimens free from silica fume (control mix) were prepared as a base of 

comparison.  

The experiments of the second and third groups include the measurements of 

the compressive strength for twelve sets of concrete cubes 101010 cm, (36 cubes in 

total) tested at age of 28 days – see table (1).  

 

TEST RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The compressive strength results obtained from testing the concrete cubic specimens 

which, fabricated with different percentage of silica-fume and tested at different ages 

are recorded in table (4) and plotted against time in figure (1). It can be concluded that, 

the replacement of silica fume instead of cement in concrete mixes produced higher 

compressive strength up to a ratio of silica/binder equals to 15 %, beyond this, the 

compressive strength significantly decreased. 
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Table (4) Compressive strength values of high strength silica-fume concrete mixes. 
 

 

Time 

(Days) 

Comperssive strength of concrete cubes (Kg /cm
2
) 

Percentage of silica-fume 

0.0  5.0 10.0 15.0 20.0 25.0 

7 450.0 470 492 513 439 390 

28 647 680 700 729 602 546 

59 680 704 732 760 632 575 

90 703 730 763 800 673 600 

180 724 745 793 815 670 594 

360 731 754 803 807 665 587 

 
Fig (1) Relationship between the compressive strength of concrete  

    having different ratios of silica-fume and the age of specimens. 
 

Figure (1) emphasizes the fact of increasing the compressive strength with the 

age of concrete. The increase in strength is found to be very significant up to 90 days. 

After that, the replacement of silica-fume has more or less no effect on the compressive 

strength of concrete.  

Test results showed that, the compressive strength has been increased by an 

average value of 13 % for those mixes made of 15% silica. This result is found to be 

true up to the age of 90 days. This significant increase in the strength can be attributed 

to the rapid formation of an inhibiting layer of reaction product which, preventing any 

further reaction of silica fume with calcium hydroxide beyond 90 days.  

Increasing silica-fume percentage in concrete mixes from 15 to 20 % causes a 

considerable decrease in strength by a value of 8 % meanwhile, a reduction of 16 % 

was resulted when the percentage of silica-fume increased to 25 % when compared 

with control mix as shown in figure(1). The reason of getting a reduction in strength 

with high dosage of silica fume replacement may be strongly because the water/binder 

ratio and  the quantity of added super-plasticizer were kept constant which produces 

dry mixes due to the highly water absorption of silica-fume  as well as the effect of 

reducing cement content in mixes.  
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The splitting strength results obtained from testing the cylindrical concrete 

specimens are shown in table (5) as well as illustrated in figure (2). It can be 

emphasized that, the splitting strength results followed the same trend of the 

compressive strength for all percentages of silica-fume i.e., the splitting strength has 

been improved with increasing the % of silica-fume up to 15 %, beyond this limit the 

splitting strength was found to be decreased.  For example, the splitting strength has 

been increased by a value of 13 % with concrete mixes made of 15 % silica-fume 

replacement when tested at 28 days meanwhile; the improvement in strength was 

increased to be 18 % at 90 days.  

 

Table (5) Splitting strength results of concrete mixes. 
 

 

Time 

(Days) 

Splitting strength of concrete cylinders (Kg /cm
2
) 

Percentage of silica-fume 

0.0 5.0 10.0 15.0 20.0 25.0 

28 45.0 47.1 48.3 49.86 40.1 34.55 

59 47.0 48.05 50.04 50.98 42.0 36.0 

90 48.0 50.5 52.6 55.0 44.9 38.0 

180 50.4 51.6 5307 56.02 44.97 37.7 

360 50.9 52.2 54.38 55.0 44.33 37.15 

 
Fig. (2) Relationship between the splitting strength of concrete cylinders 

           made of different ratios of silica-fume and tested at different ages. 

 

The following table (6) comprises the flexural strength results of concrete 

prisms of the same silica-fume concrete mixes (HSSC) tested at the different specified 

ages. Figure (3) plots these values of flexural strengths against the age of concrete. 
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Table (6) Flexural strength results of concrete mixes. 
 

 

Time 

(Days) 

Flexural strength of concrete cylinders (Kg /cm
2
) 

Percentage of silica-fume 

0.0 5.0 10.0 15.0 20.0 25.0 

28 72.5 77.3 84.1 90.6 82.4 67.7 

59 76.01 80.0 87.9 95.02 85.9 71.03 

90 80.8 81.9 92.03 98.5 89.8 73.44 

180 80.7 84.07 94.0 100.4 93.3 73.7 

360 80.1 85.07 93.1 101.4 94.07 72.8 

 

It is of interest to mention that, the flexural strength has been also increased 

with increasing the % of silica fume up to 15 % following the previous trend of both 

compressive and splitting strength. 

An improvement in the flexural strength of 21% was gained with the concrete 

mix made of 15 % silica when tested at 28 days meanwhile; the increase was 25 % at 

90 days confirming the improvement of strength against age of concrete even with the 

concrete mixes incorporating silica-fume. However, the flexural strength decreased by 

about 7% when the silica/binder ratio increased to 25 %, when compared with control 

mixes.  

 
Fig (3) Relationship between the flexural strength of concrete prisms  

           made of different ratios of silica-fume and tested at different ages. 

 

It is important to declare that, the lowest values of flexural strength were 

obtained from mixes made of silica/binder ratio of 25 %. Therefore, it can be 

concluded that, silica fume seems to have a more pronounced effect on the flexural 

strength than the splitting strength i.e., The rate of increasing the flexural strength as a 

result of using silica-fume in concrete mixes is found to be higher than the increase in 

splitting strength, this is true at all the percentages of silica-fume in mixes.  
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The relationship between the stresses and strains of the concrete prismatic 

specimens made of the six concrete mixes of group (I) and tested at 28 days under 

static compression is represented in figure (4). The strains in concrete prisms were 

measured by using an extensometer through two demic points (studs) attached in two 

opposite sides of the prism surface having spacing between them of 20 cm. The 

modulus of elasticity was determined for all concrete mixes and the results are 

recorded in table (7).  

It can be resulted that, the modulus of elasticity increases as the percentage of 

silica-fume increases up to 15 %, which again emphasizes the previous conclusion 

extracted from the previous results of compression, splitting and flexural strengths. The 

highest percentage of increase in modulus of elasticity was reported with mixes having 

15 % silica-fume and equals to 19 %. Meanwhile, replacement of 25% of cement by 

silica-fume in concrete mixes causes a decrease in modulus of elasticity by a value of 

about 15 %, as shown in table (7). 

 
Fig(4) Relationship  between stresses and strains for different concrete mixes 

tested at 28 days.   

 

Table (7) Modulus of elasticity results against % of silica of concrete mixes. 

 

Time 

(Days) 

Modulus of elasticity of concrete specimens (Kg /cm
2
) 

Percentage of silica-fume 

0.0 5.0 10.0 15.0 20.0 25.0 

28 320000 342000 364000 381000 353000 273000 

 

The influence of water/binder ratio on the compressive strength of silica-fume 

concrete mixes is shown in table (8) and also illustrated in figure (5) . It can be noticed 

that, the compressive strength of silica-fume concrete mixes decreases with increasing 

the water/binder ratio following the well known fact of decreasing the strength of 

concrete against water/cement ratio.  
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Table (8) Effect of water/binder ratio on the compressive strength of concrete 

Cubes tested at age of 28 days. 
 

Water/binder       

ratio 

Compressive strength of concrete cubes (Kg /cm
2
) 

Percentage of silica-fume 

0.0 5.0 10.0 15.0 20.0 25.0 

0.26 785.1 803.2 831 870 715 642 

0.32 647 680 700 729 602 546 

0.38 556 586 616 634 520 483 
 

 
Fig(5) Relationship  between the compressive strength  and water/binder  

           ratios for different concrete mixes.  

 

The compressive strength was found to be increased by a value of  13 % with 

concrete mixes made of  15 % silica-fume and water/binder ratio of 32 % when tested 

at 28 days meanwhile, the increases were 11 % and 14 %  for concrete mixes made 

with water/binder ratios of 0.26 and 0.38 respectively.  

A comparative study for the different parameters investigated in this research 

has been conducted and the results are recorded in table (9) as well as they are shown 

in the following figure (6). Table (9) contains the % increase in compressive, splitting 

and flexural strengths as well as the modulus of elasticity for all concrete specimens 

made of the different percentages of silica-fume and tested at 28 days. 

It can be concluded that, the mechanical properties of hardened concrete 

mixes, in general, has been greatly enhanced by using a percentage of silica-fume as a 

partial replacement of cement up to 15 %.   
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Table (9) % increase in strengths and modulus of elasticity made of different 

Silica-fume/binder ratios and tested at age of 28 days. 
 

Type of Strength 

Compressive strength of concrete cubes (Kg/cm
2
) 

Percentage of silica-fume 

0.0 5.0 10.0 15.0 20.0 25.0 

Compressive strength 0.0 5.1 8.19 12.67 -7.0 -15.6 

Splitting strength 0.0 4.67 7.33 10.8 -10.8 -23.2 

Flexural strength 0.0 6.62 16.0 25 13.7 -6.7 

Modulus of elasticity 0.0 6.875 13.75 19.06 10.3 -14.68 

 
         Fig (6) Percentage increase in strengths and modulus of elasticity of  

concrete mixes against the different percentages of silica-fume. 

 

CONCLUSIONS 

Based on the present investigation, the following conclusions, with respect to the effect 

of replacing a part of the cement content in concrete mixes by a certain amount of 

silica-fume on the mechanical properties of HSSC, are drawn: 

1. Incorporation of silica-fume in concrete mixes as a partial replacement of cement 

up to 15% produces a significant improvement in the mechanical performance and 

properties of hardened concrete. Compressive, splitting and flexural strengths as 

well as modulus of elasticity are tremendously enhanced. . 

2. Silica-fume is a highly efficient pozzolanic material and has a considerable effect 

for use in concrete technology. The optimum ratio of using silica-fume instead of 

cement as a partial replacement is 15 %. It has a great beneficial effect on the 

mechanical properties of hardened concrete,  

3. The percentage increase in strength of concrete mixes containing silica-fume has 

no significant effect after the age of 90 days,  
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دراسة مستفيضة على الخواص الميكانيكية للخرسانة العالية المقاومة والمحتوية على 
 غبار السليكا عند الأعمار المختلفة

فى السنوات الحديثة قام كثير من  الاناحثي  ادراسنة ين ثير ة نافة امنا المنواد الينى ل نا ماتنية   سنمنيية  
وكذلك الرماد الميطناير اجاننب  silica fume) (يةمثل غاار السليكا النايج اجانب تناعة الساائك الحديد

وذلنل ارنرا  (slag)وكذلك اماث النايج اجانب تناعة الحديد والتلب  Fly ash ) (تناعة الأسمنت 
 يحسي  مواص المرسانة وكذلك يمليص الايئة م  اما المنيجات اليى قد يؤدى ةلى ة رار االمجيمع.

افة مننادغ غاننار السننيليكا انسننب مميلبننة وذلننك ا ح ل ننا محننل الرننرا منن  اننذا الاحننث اننو دراسننة ينن ثير ة نن
% م  وز  الأسمنت وذلك لممرفة النساة الحرجة اليى يودى ةلنى زينادغ  52الأسمنت م  تبر % وحيى 

مسننيمرغ فنننى جميننع المنننواص الميكانيكنننة للمرسننانة. وقننند  اننيم الاحنننث ادراسنننة مننواص الملطنننات المرسنننانية 
ونسنناة المينناغ ةلننى المننواد الأسننمنيية ي سننمنت   سننيليكا     3كجننم م 024والمحيويننة علننى كميننة  سننمنت   

 0204%    0404%    2% ويحيوى اذه الملطات على نسب مميلبة م  السنليكا وانى تنبر %    35
الاازلنت من  الننولأ الأول والننولأ الثنانى وكنذلك كمينة ثااينة من  % وكمية ثااينة من   %5204    %5404   

الرمننل. ويننم دراسننة ينن ثير يريننر نسنناة المينناه ةلننى المننواد الأسننمنيية ي سننمنت   سننيليكا  علننى م اومننة ال ننرط 
للمرسانة المالينة الم اومنة والمحيوينة علنى غانار السنيليكا انسنب مميلبنة منع الملنم ا ننث ينم  منذ ثن ث نسنب 

 يوم م  ياريخ التب. 50  وذلك عند عمر  4030   4035   4050ه ةلى الأسمنت ف ط واى يم  الميا
وقننند  ثاينننت النينننائج  ننننث منننع زينننادغ نسننناة السنننيليكا ةلنننى المنننواد الأسنننمنيية ينننزداد جمينننع المنننواص الميكانيكينننة 

الميكانيكينة فنى % امد اذه النساة ي ل جميع المنواص  02للمرسانة المالية الم اومة فى ال يمة حيى نساة 
ال يمة انسب ميباوية لكل ماتية على حدغ. وكذلك ييحس  المواص الميكانيكية للمرسانة المالية الم اومة 

 . 4030عن ا عند نساة  4035عند نساة مياه ةلى المواد الأسمنيية قيمي ا 
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